Abstract 2015 is the centennial of Einstein General Relativity. On this occasion, we examine the General Relativity and Quantum Cosmology (GRQC) field of research by analysing 38,291 papers uploaded on the electronic archives arXiv.org from 2000 to 2012. We establish a map of the countries contributing to GRQC in 2012. We determine the main journals publishing GRQC papers and which countries publish in which journals. We find that more and more papers are written by groups (instead of single) of authors with more and more international collaborations. There are huge differences between countries. Hence Russia is the country where most of papers are written by single authors whereas Canada is one of the countries where the most of papers imply international collaborations. We also study authors mobility, determining how some groups of authors spread worldwide with time in different countries. The largest mobilities are between USA-UK and USA-Germany. Countries attracting the most of GRQC authors are Netherlands and Canada whereas those undergoing a brain drain are Italy and India. There are few mobility between Europe and Asia contrarily to mobility between USA and Asia.
Introduction
2015 is the centennial of Einstein General Relativity Einstein (1915) . To mark this centennial, this paper presents a scientometric study of General Relativity and Quantum Cosmology (GRQC) from 2000 to 2012. General Relativity is the gravitation theory that allows to describe Universe evolution. Quantum Mechanics Planck (1900) is the theory that describes the world of particles. Physicists hope to merge these two theories to get a Quantum Gravity theory that, when applied to the Universe, is called Quantum Cosmology. Quantum Cosmology should help us to better understand Universe, in particular when it is very tiny, near the Big Bang singularity. GRQC is thus an important field of research and we want to determine to which countries are affiliated the GRQC authors, in which journals they publish GRQC papers and how they interact the ones with the others.
To reach this goal, we use the ''gr-qc'' papers database of the electronic archive http://fr. arxiv.org/archive/gr-qc. This is a large collection of papers from 1992 to today about GRQC. Let us note that more and more researchers use some electronic archives. Hence in Canada, 53 % of Canadian researchers in physics and astronomy use specific search engines for searching literature and 52 % of their papers are deposited in a free repository Canadian Researchers Publishing Attitudes and Behaviours (2014) . For our study, we consider papers deposited on the gr-qc archive from years 2000 to 2012 (see Appendix 1 for the data strategy retrieval and data summary). They consist in 38,291 papers written by 16,055 authors and published in 463 journals. We do not consider papers before 2000 because they are too few to make viable statistical analysis nor beyond 2012 because a large number of papers beyond this date has not been yet referenced with a journal (more than 50 % at the time when we write these lines). For each of these 38,291 papers, we determine the journal that publishes it (if any), the names of its authors and the countries to which they are affiliated. For each author, this last one is defined as the country of his/her host institution as indicated in each of his/her papers (when several institutions are indicated in a paper, we consider that the first one is the host institution). Then we study these data to get a picture of GRQC research worldwide. Note that one difficulty about study of data coming from the internet is the influence of authors habits in using electronic archives to deposit their papers. For instance, if there are more papers deposited in the gr-qc archive for the year 2012 than for the year 2000, this is obviously not related to the development of GRQC during these 13 years but to the increasing number of authors depositing their papers on the electronic archive. We keep this bias in mind all along this study.
To understand the importance of GRQC in the world today, we first establish the map on Fig. 1 . It shows the number of papers deposited on the gr-qc archive with respect to countries where authors were affiliated in 2012. Hence, in 2012, authors affiliated to USA are the largest contributors to the gr-qc archive with 828 papers deposited on it. This map allows thus to compare, at a glance, the contribution of each country in the world to GRQC field of research that we are going to study all along this paper whose plan is the following. In the second section, we analyze which journals publish GRQC papers. We show among other results that only 2 of them publish around 40 % of all the GRQC papers. In a third section, we consider authors. One result is that although much papers are written by single author, more and more papers are written by groups of authors over time with more and more international collaborations. This trend is already observed in other fields of research like biology Nabout et al. (2015) . In the fourth and fifth sections, we examine collaborations between authors depending on the countries to which they are affiliated and their mobility. By far, the largest collaborations and mobilities occur between UK/USA and Germany/USA, whereas we observe a brain drain from Italy. We conclude in the last section.
Journals
From the analysis of the gr-qc archive, we found that 463 journals have published papers about GRQC between 2000 and 2012. However, only 16 of them published around 72 % of all these GRQC papers (see Appendix 2 for a list of these journals and the percentages of papers they published in 2000, 2004, 2008 and 2012) . Each of the others journals published less than 1 % of all the GRQC papers deposited on the gr-qc archive each year. Two journals are of prime importance since they published around 40 % of GRQC papers: ''Physical Review D'' (PRD) and ''Classical and Quantum Gravity''(CQG) (see Fig. 2 ). We remark that the number of GRQC papers published by CQG is decreasing. It could be overcame in some few years by ''Journal of Cosmology and Astroparticles'' (JCAP) as shown on Fig. 2 , a more recent journal (from the same editor IOP Science). Furthermore, among countries whose affiliated authors have published more than 100 papers in 2012, some countries already published more papers in JCAP than in CQG. Note finally that the journal in which all the countries publish the most of papers is PRD as shown on Table 1 . For each year from 2000 to 2012, we calculate the total number of papers deposited over the total number of authors of these papers. We call this quantity the density of papers by author. It is shown on the first graph (lower curve) of Fig. 3 . For the world, it varies between 0.77 and 0.92. It is different for each country as shown on the third graph of Fig. 3 . Hence, the country whose affiliated authors have the largest density from 2001 to 2012 is Canada. It is thus the country where increasing the number of affiliated GRQC authors will increase the most the number of papers published by this country.
Another interesting quantity is the average number of papers written by or to which collaborate each author. It differs from the density of papers by author: for instance if a group of 10 authors writes 10 papers, the density for this group is then 10/10 = 1. However, each author can collaborate to several papers and the average number of papers written by or to which collaborated each author is thus larger. This is this last quantity that is shown for the world on the first graph (upper curve) of From a more general viewpoint, the number of authors from 2000 to 2012 increases faster than the number of papers (see Appendix 1). This is due to the fact that the number of authors collaborating to write a paper is increasing with time as shown on the first graph of Fig. 4 . Whereas in 2000, 39, 34, 18 and 5 % of papers were written respectively by 1-4 authors, in 2012 these proportions were respectively 30, 30, 22 and 10 % as shown on this last graph.
We also analysed the number of papers written by 1 author, by several authors affiliated to the same country or by several authors affiliated to different countries (i.e. international collaboration) from 2000 to 2012. Results are shown on the second graph of Fig. 4 . Whereas the first quantity decreases, the two last ones increase slowly during these 13 years. The increasing need of networking for a successful career in science is likely to be one of the source of this tendency (Powell 2012) . However, the situation is different for each country as illustrated by Table 4 (2010), for all the fields or research, that the number of researchers not involved in formal collaboration with other countries was highest in the USA than for all the European countries. It could be due to the fact that the number of authors and institutions in the USA is so large that the necessity to collaborate with authors affiliated to other countries is less strong than anywhere else. Despite this, USA is a major partner of most countries in the world, as shown in the two next sections. In some way, if USA is attractive for the rest of the world, the opposite is not necessarily true.
International collaborations
We analysed the international collaborations between authors affiliated to different countries during three periods, i. section where is was indicated that most of the papers written by authors affiliated to the USA did not imply international collaborations, this could sound like a paradox. It can be explained by the large number of authors affiliated to the USA and papers they write, with respect to the rest of the world. Even, if only 1/3 of GRQC papers written by authors affiliated to the USA implies international collaborations (see Appendix 3), this number is sufficiently large so that USA be the major partner of most countries in the world. We identified two others countries with which authors in the rest of the world collaborate the most after the USA, i.e. Germany and UK. The largest flows of papers implying international collaborations are between USA, Canada, European countries (UK, Germany, France, Italy, Spain) and Japan with major flows between USA-UK and USA-Germany. 
Authors mobility
We first study how a group of authors affiliated to the same country during the same year spreads worldwide with time. To this aim, we consider the 12 countries having more than 50 affiliated authors depositing papers on the gr-qc archive from 2000 to 2012. The Fig. 6 shows, for groups of authors initially affiliated to the same country, the percentage of these authors still depositing papers on the gr-qc archive after 1-12 years but being affiliated in a country different from their initial country.
1 The thick curve represents the average for the 12 countries. A possible interpretation of its shape is the following. Initially (when Nb years ¼ 0 on Fig. 6 ), all the authors (that are Ph.D., postdocs and permanent researchers) are affiliated to their initial countries and the percentage of authors affiliated outside these initial countries is thus 0. The next years, mainly some Ph.D. and postdocs leave their initial countries and this percentage increases. It reaches a maximum after 6 years. Then, it slightly decreases before stabilising since authors affiliated outside and inside their initial countries get more and more permanent positions, their numbers thus tending to a constant. After an average of 8 years, around 30 % of authors still depositing papers on the gr-qc archive have found a permanent position outside the initial country where they were affiliated. For comparison, note that in a recent survey 44.9 % of canadian postdoc (for all 1 Let us explain how we proceed to get this result by taking an example, i.e. USA. We first consider the initial group of authors having deposited papers on the gr-qc archive in 2000 and being affiliated to the USA. We calculate for each year, between 2000 and 2012, the ratio of the number of authors of this group having deposited papers on the archive and being affiliated outside the USA over the number of authors of this group having deposited papers on the archive (being or not affiliated to the USA). We thus get a series of 13 numbers representing the spread of the initial group during 12 years. We repeat the same calculations for the initial group of authors affiliated to the USA and having deposited papers on the gr-qc archive in 2001, thus getting a second series of 12 numbers and so on, until considering a last group in 2011. We then sum all these series so as to get a mean indicating the spread outside the USA of an initial group of authors affiliated to this country after 1-12 years. This gives the curves on Fig. 6 obtained for 12 countries. fields of research) hoped to get a stable full-time employment after 1-3 years as postdoc The 2013 Canadian Postdoc Survey (2013 . If this interpretation is correct, these are clearly authors initially affiliated to Germany and UK that will most often get a permanent position outside these countries (more than 40 %). The USA is close to the average: authors that have worked in the USA, and still deposit papers on the gr-qc archive 12 years later, are around 1/3 to be affiliated outside of the USA after 6 years. This indicates that USA retain better its GRQC authors than UK or Germany (note that it was already shown in Study on mobility patterns and career paths of EU researchers (2010) that USA retain better its graduate (for all fields of science) than Europe). Last, we remark that authors initially affiliated to Japan, Brazil or Mexico will most often stay affiliated to these countries (at least 80 %) that underlines a lack of mobility of these groups of authors with respect to other countries.
We also evaluated authors mobility by counting the number of authors coming in and out each country from 2000 to 2012. By ''coming in and out'' we mean that an author affiliated to a country A the year Y and affiliated to a country B the year Y þ 1 comes in B but out of A. If D is the difference between the number of authors coming in and out a country and M, the average number of authors coming in and out for this same country, we have calculated the ratio D/M for the countries having more than 100 authors coming in and out them from 2000 to 2012. This result is illustrated on Fig. 7 . This ratio is negative when there is a brain drain and small when D M. The countries which attract the most of GRQC authors (i.e. that have more authors coming in than out) are Netherlands (mainly from USA and UK) and Canada (mainly from USA and UK) whereas the countries that undergo a brain drain (i.e. that have more authors coming out than in) are Italy (mainly to USA, UK, Germany, France and Spain) and India (mainly to USA).
Finally, we plot the Fig. 8 showing the countries between which more than 30 authors have come in and out during the years 2000-2012. The largest mobilities are between USA-Germany and USA-UK and more generally between Europe and America. Another striking feature is that there is few mobility between Europe and Asia contrarily to mobility between USA and Asia that is increasing these last years. 
Conclusion and outreach
The study of gr-qc electronic archive is a goldmine to measure the world effort to understand GRQC today, 100 years after Einstein General Relativity. Let us summarise some of our main results. Europe and North America are the major places for GRQC studies. Asia and South America are rising and some seeds are sprouting in South Africa and Iran. The main journals that publish GRQC papers are PRD follows by CQG that could be overtaken in some few years by JCAP. 16 journals publish more than 70 % of GRQC papers.
Even if a majority of papers is written by a single author, more and more papers are written by several authors and with an increasing number of international collaborations. Among all the countries, Canada is the one where the density of papers by affiliated author is the largest, Russia is the country where the largest number of papers is written by a single affiliated author whereas China is the country where an affiliated author collaborate to the most of papers each year and where papers are the most often written with authors affiliated to the same country (i.e. China). In average authors begin to find a permanent position after 6-8 years following their first publication on the archives. In average, for 30 % of them, this permanent position will be outside the country where they were initially affiliated 8 years before. The main collaborations between countries and main flows of authors are both between USA-UK and USA-Germany. This is to be compared to one of the classification of Study on mobility patterns and career paths of EU researchers (2010) that indicates that for European and US researchers, whatever the field of research, the three first countries considered in which it is most attractive to do research are USA, UK and Germany! A brain drain is observed in Italy (that was by the way number 10 in the above-mentioned classification). Even if authors affiliated to the USA only collaborate internationally for 1/3 of their papers, the number of their papers they deposited on the archive is so large that it is enough to make the USA a major partner for any country in the world. From this viewpoint, the number is strength. We conclude by underlying that all the above results have been got by simply establishing for each research paper of an electronic archive a kind of basic id card containing the journal where it has been published (if any), its authors and the countries to which they are affiliated. If all the electronic archives where researchers upload their papers (here we consider GRQC but it might be as well in genetics, chemistry or any research field) required to fill and maintain such an id card and if all of them were freely and publicly accessible worldwide, it would be possible to deliver, at no cost, real time scientometrics for any science in any country, giving to every government a powerful tool to guide science policy.
Appendix 1: Data strategy retrieval and data summary
To retrieve the authors, with their affiliated countries, from 38,291 papers about GRQC with the journals having published them, we used the ''gr-qc'' papers collection of the electronic archive http://fr.arxiv.org/archive/gr-qc. These data can be separated in two sources.
The first source of data consists in the webpages of the gr-qc archive website from which we can extract, for each month of each year from 2000 to 2012, the reference number of the gr-qc papers, the names of their authors and the journals in which the papers have been published 2 (if any).
Appendix 2: Percentages of papers edited by the 16 journals publishing more than 1 % of all the papers in the gr-qc archive each year
See Table 3 .
Appendix 3: Percentages of papers written by one author or several authors affiliated to the same or to different countries in 2012
See Table 4 . 
